Home Infusion Pain Management

I. Policy

University Health Alliance (UHA) will reimburse for home infusion pain management when determined to be medically necessary and within the medical criteria guidelines (subject to limitations and exclusions) indicated below.

II. Background

Home infusion therapy for pain management is used only when all other pain control methods of administration are no longer effective and when patient-controlled analgesia can be effectively administered for palliative treatment of severe pain.

Drugs used in pain management infusion include opioid analgesics such as morphine, hydromorphone, meperidine and fentanyl. Local anesthetics may be used in combination with opioid analgesics in epidural infusions.

III. Criteria/Guidelines

A. Home infusion pain management therapy to deliver FDA-approved drugs is covered (subject to Limitations/Exclusions and Administrative Guidelines) for any of the following indications:

   1. Patients with terminal cancer
      a. When pain is unresponsive to standard pain management interventions; or
      b. When rapid onset of analgesia and a sustained consistent level of drug is needed to prevent pain.

   2. Patients with chronic, nonmalignant pain
      a. When there is an acute exacerbation of pain requiring short-term (two to three weeks) treatment as an adjunct to usual pain management regimen; or
      b. When pain is not effectively controlled with analgesics administered by oral, transdermal, subcutaneous or intravenous routes and patient has been evaluated by a multidisciplinary team and treatment is initiated and monitored by a board certified anesthesiologist, neurologist or pain medicine specialist.

B. A preliminary trial of intraspinal opioid drug administration must be undertaken with a temporary intrathecal/epidural catheter to substantiate adequately acceptable pain relief, the degree of side effects (including effects on the activities of daily living), and acceptance.

IV. Limitations/Exclusions

A. Home infusion pain management therapy is not covered under the following conditions:

   1. The patient is noncompliant with treatment and follow-up with prescribing physician or has a history of noncompliant behavior.

   2. Evaluation of clinical data, tests and symptoms indicate that home infusion pain management is no longer effective.

   3. The drugs or routes of administration are not approved by the FDA.
4. There is no meaningful documentation to determine failure of previous pain control regimens by other routes of administration for patients with chronic, nonmalignant pain.

B. NOTE:
This UHA payment policy is a guide to coverage, the need for prior authorization and other administrative directives. It is not meant to provide instruction in the practice of medicine and it should not deter a provider from expressing his/her judgment.

Even though this payment policy may indicate that a particular service or supply is considered covered, specific provider contract terms and/or member’s individual benefit plans may apply, and this policy is not a guarantee of payment. UHA reserves the right to apply this payment policy to all UHA companies and subsidiaries.

UHA understands that opinions about and approaches to clinical problems may vary. Questions concerning medical necessity (see Hawaii Revised Statutes §432E-1.4) are welcome. A provider may request that UHA reconsider the application of the medical necessity criteria in light of any supporting documentation.

V. Administrative Guidelines

A. Prior authorization is not required. UHA reserves the right to perform retrospective review using the above criteria to validate if services rendered met payment determination criteria.
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